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BRHS football players 
help clean up community

First Place in 
General Excellence
Best small daily newspaper 
in Alabama

ADAMS HEALTH & REHAB
1555 HILLABEE STREET � (256) 329-0847

•Home-like Environment • Specialized Dementia Care Unit
•Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy Services

We Care About You
and Your Loved Ones!

296 Oak Street West � Alexander City, AL296 O k St t WWW t Al d Cit AL

Crestview Apartments 

*Ad Must Be Mentioned Prior To Move-In*
Offer is not Retroactive 12 month Lease Required and Depends on Availability

Mention This AD & Mention This AD & Save $100 Save $100 OFFOFF  Move-In  Move-In

New 2 BR, 2 BA
Available TODAY!

(256) 397-5483
or visit us on the web @

www.alexandercityapartments.com

LACEY HOWELL

256.307.2443
laceyshowell@gmail.com
5295 Highway 280, Alex City, AL
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BRACKET BATTLE

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

GET IN THE GAME!

Reported on 03/23/21 @ 6 p.m.
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One person was flown to an out-of-town 
hospital for treatment of burns during a fire 
on Old Kellyton Road.

The Alexander City Fire Department 
responded to a call of a home fully engulfed 
in flames and two people trapped inside about 
2 p.m. Monday. Fire chief Reese McAlister 
said the call wasn’t exactly as it was radioed 
out to be as no one was trapped.

“One person was transported to Russell 
Medical and then flown out,” McAlister said. 

“At the moment we are not sure what the 
exact cause of the fire is.”

McAlister said the department would 
investigate the blaze.

Smoke from the blaze shrouded the home 
making it difficult to see from the street as 
first responders arrived. Neighbors said there 
was a generator behind the home and the 
blaze could first be seen from behind the 
home.

The blaze reached the front of the home 
and appears to have destroyed the structure.

The Alexander City Police Department and 
Alabama Power also responded to the blaze.

By CLIFF WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

Alex City fire leaves 1 injured Cliff Williams / The Outlook

Firefi ghters respond to a 

fi re that left one person 

injured Monday.

I
n Camp Hill, a young 
resident has been stirred with 
civic pride.  

Dadeville High School junior 
Cameron Brooks, 17, has set out 
to start a newspaper that may 
one day rival The Outlook in the 
eastern part of the county — The 
Camp Hill Chronicle. Not only 
will it be an investment in the 
town, Brooks hopes, but a way 
to promote others seeking to do 
the same. 

“I don’t like it when people 

describe it as a ‘dead town,’” 
Brooks said. “I like to think of 
it as an inactive town. As in, we 
just need members to come back 
and revitalize it, and for current 
members to step up.”

Brooks has lived in Camp Hill 
all but seven days.

“I spent about a week in the 
hospital,” he said.

Still, Brooks said he’s 
never known a time when the 
dilapidated buildings on South 
Main Street were bustling with 
businesses. Before taking on The 
Chronicle, Brooks admitted his 
life revolved around Dadeville, 

where Camp Hill children have 
spent most of their day ever 
since the local K-12, Edward 
Bell School, was folded into 
Dadeville’s in 2011. The Edward 
Bell campus now houses 
Tallapoosa County Schools’ 
career technical program, where 
students bus in from other high 
schools in the district.  

“(Mayor Messiah Williams-
Cole) made a good point, and 
it stuck with me,” Brooks 
said. “Losing the school really 
lost our sense of community 

Back behind the school bus shop 
is Benjamin Russell High School’s 
cosmetology building, which one 
could be forgiven for mistaking 
for a storage unit. On the inside, 
however, is a fully-equipped beauty 
salon twice the size of your typical 
independent hair place.

“We cut (hair), we do make-up, 
we do pedicures and manicures,” 
cosmetology teacher Brenda 
Thornton said. “We do it all.”

Benjamin Russell’s cosmetology 
career technical program is all-
female this year, though one boy 
did graduate from the program last 

Cosmetology students practice on dolls, each other
By SIRI HEDREEN
Multimedia Reporter

See COSMETOLOGY � Page 2

17-year-old starts Camp Hill Chronicle to jump 

start a town ‘not dead but simply inactive’

See CHRONICLE � Page 3

By SIRI HEDREEN
Multimedia Reporter

Teresa Harrell Moten, evangelist, has been 
waiting to go back to church for a year now. 

“I’m not just trying to get in a physical building,” 
Moten said. “I’m trying to get back in the place we 
were when we were a congregation.”

While places of worship in Alabama were only 
ordered to shut for a month, since May, many have 
adopted restrictions, according to both the state’s 
guidance and their own discretion.

Moten’s church, Haven United Methodist Church 
in Alexander City, has had its doors shut for almost 
a year now. However, while Moten runs her own 
Way Ministries in addition to having a leadership 
role at Haven United Methodist Church, she makes 
clear her views are her own, “as a minister, as 
a woman of God, as a mother, grandmother and 
community person.”

Over the past year, different churches have been 
exercising varying levels of precaution. Some are 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) announced a new program last week to ease 
some of the stress and financial burden wrought by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

Under the Coronavirus Response and Relief 
Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2021 and the 
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, FEMA will 
provide financial assistance for COVID-19-related 
funeral expenses incurred after Jan. 20, 2020.

FEMA said it is working with stakeholder groups 
to get their input on ways it can best provide the 
assistance, and to enlist their help with outreach 
to families and communities. FEMA will begin to 
implement COVID-19 funeral assistance in April.

Siri Hedreen/ The Outlook

Cameron Brooks will edit The Camp Hill Chronicle out of the town's library. 

FEMA to help 
reimburse COVID-19 

funeral expenses

See FEMA � Page 3

See WORSHIP � Page 9

Siri Hedreen/ The Outlook

Cosmetology teacher Brenda Thornton shows off her students' designs.

Alex City evangelist 
says it's high time 

for worship as usual

STAFF REPORT
TPI Staff

By SIRI HEDREEN
Multimedia Reporter


